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FROM TH€ €DITORS

First a reminder: the next meeting has been changed
in both time and location, as a special event to cel
ebrate our fifth anniversary. It is now:

OCTOBER 14, 9:00 - 11:00 AT

VANCOUVER ISLAND SAFETY COUNCIL

The Safety Council is located at 1767 Island Highway,
down the short road in back of the Juan de Fuca Rec
Center and to the right at the bottom - very close to
where it used to be but further back from the road.
The 14th is also Les's birthday, so come help celebrate
both occasions.

We're recirculating the questionnaire for member pro
files - as you may have noticed, there hasn't been one
for a while. We're now a club of 71 members - pretty
amazing - but so far I've onlydone 18 profiles. So dig
out some summer photos and write a blurb - it's hard
to get to know70 other people in the space of abreak
fast meeting, and I think this helps. It also helps if
the picture is discernable as you (i.e. no helmets!) and
includes your bike. Anybodywho joined in the middle
of year and wants copies of the first eighteen, talk to
me or Nigel.

Hope you're out enjoying Victoria's long-delayed sum
mer.

Love, Sally
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L€S - A BIRTHDnV TRIBUTC

by Sally Harvey

I've laiown Les Blow for a good number of
years now, ever since someone suggested that
I introduce myself at a VMC poker run and
ride with him. As he tells it, he was thinking
at the time "Here's this spindly little thing
come along (moi??!) with a bike twice too big
for her, and I've got to look after this all day?"
(I've forgiven him for that sentiment, as I be
lieve he has changed his opinion).

Since then I've come to know him as an amaz

ingly sldHed rider - I'm sure he's forgotten
more about motorcycling than I'll ever know
- and a very warm, interesting and intelligent
man. With his 83rd birthday approaching on
October 14,1 thought it would be a good time
to do a little sketch ofhim, so I enlisted Grant
Madill to help stir things up, and took the
pair of them and a tape recorder to lunch.
What follows is a few wisps of background
(anything more is too daunting!), and a fewof
the more memorable stories.

I was surprised to learn that Les didn't actu
ally start riding motorcycles until he was 17
or 18 years old - I had had a mental picture
ofhim as a two-year-old prodigy racing around
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on a dirt bike. It also surprised me that it
wasn't a dirt bike that he stalled on, but as
he pointed out, none ofthe roads in his home
town ofChilliwack were paved at the time so
he really did cut his teeth on gravel (some
times literally). The first bike he had access
to was a belt-driven Francis Barnett, but the
first bike he owned, a year later, was a 1929
single cylinder Ilarley Davidson - we like to
tease him about that. When we asked him

how he got into motorcycling he replied,
"Well, my Dad was dead set against it". A true
master of deadpan deliver)'.

Les moved to Victoria in 1942 and joined the
navy, looking after their motorcycles until
1945, when he got out and opened his own
shop on Pandora Street. At that time Vancou
ver Island had the highest percentage ofmo
torcyclists of anywhere in the world except
England so it was a good business to be in,
and he kept the shop, in various locations,
for the next thirty years. The first bikes he
sold were three Nortons on consignment from
Trev Deeley in Vancouver, going on then to
add Indians, Triumphs, Harleys, Royal
Enfields, Vincents, James, and finally BSAs
to the roster. Of the latter he said," Reg
(Shanks, his competitor) had BSA and I
wanted it because it was a good seller. I had
quite a time getting it - I had to talk Deeley
into giving it to me for a year, and if I didn't
double his sales in that time I wouldn't get it
back. But I did, and I kept it from then on."

He rode mostly Triumphs in those days, es
pecially in motocross events, but also raced
Nortons on flat tracks and a BSA Gold Star in

the hardtop events in Abbotsford. We asked
him how many get-offs he'd had in his racing
career, and he chuckled and said "I wouldn't
like to count 'em. Probably got off the track
at Penticton at about 75 mph - didn't do me a
whole lot of good." He also has some funny
stories about some of the races, like the one
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about the newcomer who wanted to know the
best way to cross the stream in Goldstream
Park, and was told to "hit it hard and fast -
it's the only way". Well, of course water got in
the ignition system and drowned the motor,
and there the poor guy sat while the rest of
them went on laughing. "Eliminate a competi
tor that way", Les says with a twinkle.

So when did BMW come into the picture? In
1974 someone brought in a 1973 BMW as a
trade-in on a car. Les says, "I thought, well
it's an ugly looking motorcycle but I'll ride it
a few days and then get rid of it. A year and
8,000 miles later ... I bought a new one in
'75, '76, '80, '85, '87, '89 and '90. By that time
the things had kind of grown on me." By his
count he has 200,000 km on R bikes and an
other 235,000 on Ks, including a two-month
trip to Europe in 1985 (which he won) where
he bought his first K100.

We started reminiscing about BMW conver
sions, and Grant asked Les when he took it
upon himself to convert the G-men (Grant's
name for the Geratols, a group of over-40ers
who meet daily for coffee). Les - "I was the
one and only guy riding a BMW, and we would
go somewhere and park a half a dozen bikes
out front and go inside to have something to
eat, and we'd come outside and somebody
would be standing there looking at the BMW.
The guys said you know what they're saying
don't you - they're saying there's one I
wouldn't have, that's why they're looking at
it." Now the group has grown from the 4 or 5
who were there in 1980 when Les joined to
about 40 members, and maybe 60 - 70% of
them have Beemers. Les says, "I didn't con
vert 'em, I just helped them in the right di
rection."

At that point I decided it was time to venture
into tabloid territory (the good stuff!), so I
asked him how many tickets he'd talked him
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self out of. Grant said "tell the one about be
ing in a barber shop in Shawnigan having a
hair cut, talking to the guy in the next chair
about going around the lake at 140k . . " Les
- "The damn cop, you mean'?!" Grant - "yeah,
then they took the sheet off him." (laughter)
"Wasn't he the one that stopped you one other
time?" Les - "Well yes, I did get stopped up
there one time. I was in a bit of a hurry that
day." Grant - "Remember the cop that
stopped you, and wanted to make sure which
bike you had?" Les - "He said I hope that
that's the registration for this bike. Imagine
him saying that. That was really embarrass
ing." Me - "Except that it wasn't the right reg
istration?" Les - "It was that time!" Grant -
"Didn't you pass him on a double line?" Les -
"It was on a corner on a double line and they
had the thing tacked up at 40k, but I was only
doing a hundred so I wasn't really that much
over. I never expected that to be a cop in there
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- he didn't even have his hat on!" (We agree
that that was cheating, yeah.) Me - "So I guess
he wrote you for that." Les - "No he didn't. I
pulled up in front of him and I said did I miss
anything? And he said no, you did 'em all.
But you'll be hanging on that rock someday if
you keep doing that. I said oh well, you've
spoiled it for the whole summer now -1 won't
ride fast the whole summer! Which was right.
too - Shawnigan in 3rd gear all day, it was
sad."

At 83 (almost!) Les is still active in motorcy
cling beyond the capabilities of most, riding
off-road every Tuesday and ready to ride one
of his Beemers any time and anywhere you
care to name (like Alaska). He's an inspira
tion to all of us, and my personal hero. Does
he consider his longevity remarkable? When
Grant asked him if he has always had bikes
to ride he replied, "Well, just since 1930 or
31. Not that long really - about 65 years."

Happy Birihday Les, and may you have many
more.
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CinSS MOTORCVCLC SCHOOL

by Sally Harvey

Attending Reg Pridmore's CLASS was some
thing that I'd wanted to do for a number of
years, having heard many a glowing testimo
nial from previous students. I was attracted
by the emphasis on safety and skill develop
ment, and the idea of being able to practice
in the relatively safe environment of a race
track. I'd also heard a lot about his different

ideas of riding style, and in fact had already
begun to experiment with some of them with
encouraging results.

Class Schools are ran by champion racer Reg
Pridmore and his son Jason, with the help of
a select group of dedicated instructors. The
schools are one day in length, with a mini
mum ofthree hours track-time and both class

room and one-on-one instruction. The courses

are offered from March to November at 17

major tracks across the United States - 40
schools in all this year. At #275 US they're
not exactly cheap for us, but discounts are
available if you go in with a block often (as I
did through Craig Hansen of Hansen's BMW
in Medford, Oregon, saving #60) and I defi
nitely believe it's worth it.

I went to the second day (August 28) ofClass
at the Portland International Raceway. The
day starts with a 7:30 am tech inspection,
where you must remove or tape your mirrors
and brake light, have no fluid leaks, and have
90-95% tire tread depth. With 50 or 60 peo
ple attending on average, (there were 50 that
day) the ungodly hour is justified to assure
all are processed by the 9:00 am start. This
is the one time during the day when all par
ticipants are together at once. After an orien
tation which lays down basic rales (like no
passing on the inside) and objectives of the
day, the group is asked to split itself into two
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sections, based on previous class experience
and/or level ofriding. Basically, they askyou
to go into B group ifyou've never taken the
course (or never taken it on that particular
track) or ifyou will be riding at a slower pace
- less than lOOmph on the straights (the in
structors will move you eitherwayifthey disa
gree with your assessment). Onthat day, only
12 or so opted for the A group, so the B group
was prettyfull. TheA group starts on the track
first, while the B's observe them from sev
eral different locations. Reg explains the ba
sics of entering and leaving the track and
some rules for the session - the rider in front

has right of way, always - and gives pointers
on line and riding habits, like not covering
the rear brake. After that it's the B group's
turn on the track, and they start by following
an instructor in groups of 6 or 7to learn the
correct line, with each lead person dropping
to the back after one lap.

The day then progresses back and forth be
tween classroom and track, with the excep
tion of two tarmac exercises, one on braking
and the other on body steering. Reg's riding
style is based on smoothness, number 1, and
bodysteering. People who have ridden on the
back of his bike say that you absolutely can
not tell when he gears up or down, that's it's
just one fluid motion, albeit a supremely fast
one. He routinely passes people two-up in
corners as if they're standing still, and his
passenger's feet have intimate contact with
the pavement. Eek! I was almost set to ride
with him, but it would have meant sacrific
ing track time (really, that was the reason!)
Maybe next time.

The body steering concept is the most inter
esting part ofhis instruction. It's a modified
version ofwhat the racers do when they hang
off, the idea being to use your own weight as
a counterbalance instead ofthe bike's, in or
der to keep the bike more upright and have
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more rubber incontactwith the road. In Reg's
street version, he initiates a turn by leading
with the inside shoulder and

pushing with the outside knee
and the inside foot, rotating
the bike around its center of

mass. Input to the bars -
countersteering - is reserved
for fine tuning (and emergency
manoevers). In a demonstration
ofthis, he sat on his bike on its center stand
and rocked it from side to side with just his
knees, with what appeared to be very little
effort. This is very different from the
countersteering I learned from Day 1! I re
member when I first read about

countersteering, in the booklet they give you
when you apply for a motorcycle license - I
thought it was a misprint. But the version I
learned, and used for 10 years, was to push
thebike over and keep myweight on the high
side. Reg's wayofriding reminds me oflearn
ing to ski (as an adult): when I finally started
to point mybody downhill, commit to the hill,
which had previously seemed too scary and
out ofcontrol, I understood that that's actu
ally how you gain control. Reg's way ofriding
is so much easier, even if you are closer to
the road. I'm still finding it hard to do all of
the movements together, butjustleading with
the shoulder helps tremendously, and I can
do that now with minimal thought. I've also
been experimenting with shifting my butt
slightly into the corner, which helps coordi
nate the upper and lower body actions.

Two words are most important to his concept:
smoothness and relaxation. We were told to
"flap our wings" to remind ourselves to relax
our shoulders and death-grip on the bars. To
help in smooth shifting, he suggested mov
ing the clutch lever only enough to disengage
the gears - about 1/2 inch on my bike - and
shifting quickly to facilitate matching engine
and rear wheel speeds. To practice that, we

center
of mass

O
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were to change up and down between two or
three gearswhile maintaining the same speed
- hard to do without bumping! Braking exer
cises stressed squeezing as opposed to grab
bing the lever, and coordinating itwith throt
tle roll-off. Rear brake use was encouraged
only for full-out stops, dirt riding, or possibly
helping control excess speed in a corner.

The concept of smoothness carries over to
finding your line in the corners, although this
differs from track to street. For the track he
suggested seeing the apexes as pegs, with a
string, run around them and pulled tight, rep
resenting the best line. The differences in

street riding have to do with sight lines -
apexing later in order to get a better view of
what's around the corner - and approaching
blind hills/corners in the middle ofthe road
to maximize escape routes. In both cases one
ofthe most important things to remember is
to is to sight through the corners - look where
you want to be at the end of the corner.

Although the day was very instructive and I
learned a lot, it certainly wasn't easy -1 was
ready for a beer by about 2 o'clock! It's defi
nitely daunting, being on a track with about
38 other people going a hundred miles an
hour - the opportunity for mistakes seems
rather great. (In fact, when Reg commented
at the end of the day on what a successful
class it had been - there were no crashes -
there was a measure ofsurprise in his voice!)
Also the track itself is challenging - almost
all of the corners are either flat or reverse-

banked. I don't know about you, but I'm not
used to braking from 100 mph into a second-
gear reverse-banked chicane. It's good
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though - sort oflike training with weights. Li
the real world, itwill mean that the next time
a corner turns out to be a decreasing radius,
or has an obstruction in the middle of it, I'll
be that much more assured ofbeing able to
handle it - I'll know the bike will lean over

farther, and my increased confidence might
keep the panic reaction atbay longer. Besides
which, it really was fun!

CHCKIVINTCRVICW

I'm afraid it will have aired by the time you
read this, but our club has hit the big time
television world with an interview last Tues
day (19th) at Chris's for Chek Around. Ten
bikes showed up for the event, which was
pretty good considering it had to be sched
uled at four o'clock, and Chris made a party
ofitwith coffee and doughnuts and a display
of club and BMW banners and memorabilia.
Gary Shade and his wife Jill came pulling a
trailer with their two dogs inside - guess who
stole the show!

There will be videos around I'm sure for any
one who wants to see it.

editors:

Solly Harvey - submissions
#301 - 940 Inverness five.

Victoria, B.C. V8X 2R9
383-1810 uieS46@freenet.victoria.bc.ca

Nigel Beattie - mailing
2430 Mouiat St.

Victoria, B.C. V8R 5S9
595-6369
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Dear fellow BMW enthusiast,

In order to allow Canadians first refusal on quality used BMW parts, I am sending this
price list to you prior to listing it in the BMW MOA magazine. The following parts, from a
1976 R60/6, will in many cases interchange with most Boxer Models from 1970-1984.

All parts are rated according to their general condition: "1" is new, "5" is salvageable.
Prices quoted are in Canadian funds and will hopefully appear more reasonable than what
is presently available from others in the USA. Shipping is extra.

Note: This machine was running well (35K) prior to disassembly and was not involved
in a motor vehicle accident. The engine block and transmission were required to build an
R69S conversion.

ITEM CONDITION PRICE

Complete front fork assembly (tubes, gators, lower 2 6450.00
yoke and neck, sliders, fork brace, upper triple clamp).
1974 -1980 will also fit 1970 -1973.

Headlight -bucket, reflector and ring 2 6100.00
Headlight Bracket (1974 on), each 2 620.00
Instruments (1974 -1977) 3 6100.00
Signal Lights (complete), each 2 6 15.00
FrontFender (black) 3 675.00
Front Wheel 1970-1976-drum brake 2 6200.00

Front Brake Hub (complete) 2 6100.00
22LGas Tank (black) with pads, norust inside 3 6250.00
22LGas Tank Oorown) with pads, norust inside 3 6250.00
Rear Sub Frame 3 6100.00

Mainframe with Title 3 6125.00
Swingarm with Drive Shaft 3 6125.00
Rear Drive complete 32/9 (20% wear to splines) 3 6200.00
Rear Wheel 1970 on 3 6200.00

Tailight (complete) 3 675.00
RearShocks, pair * 640.00
Seat 1973 on 5 640.00
SeatGrabrail 5 640.00
SeatGrabrail 2 675.00
Foot Pegs - rear, each 2 6 15.00
Front Axle 4 330.00

Rear Axle 4 #20.00
Carbs with Cables, pair 2 6150.00
Headscomplete with valves and springs 3 6250.00
Cylinders with standard size pistons, pair 3 6150.00
Mufflers (Mac), pair 3 6150.00
Header Pipes with crossover 4 660.00
Crash Bars, pair 2 6110.00
Crash Bars, pair 3 675.00
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Brake Pedal 1970 on 2 630.00

Battery Holder 3 6 20.00
Mirrors, pair 3 630.00
OTHER BITS AND PD2CES:

Rear Drive complete 90/6 34/11 (20% wear to splines) 3 6200.00
ValveCovers Oblack) 1977 on, pair 3 6120.00
BMW Saddle Bag- left, new 1 6200.00
Padded Plate on Handlebar 1977 -1984 1 6 25.00

Saddle BagCarrierChrome, set 3 680.00
Headlight Bucket (black pebble finish) withChrome Ring 2 680.00
Headlight Bucket R65 2 640.00
Headlight Chrome Ring 1974on 2 650.00
Rear Signal Light Rod Chrome 1970 on 2 6 50.00
"R" Model Washable Foam Air Cleaner (flat) 2 6 20.00

RS/RT Fairing Grill - nocracks or chips 2 6 40.00
Right Battery Cover 1974 on 3 650.00
3/4 RS Solo Seat with GloveBox 1 6550.00
R80/100GS Tachometer with Holder 2 6150.00
Original Factory Shop Manual Garge binder) -R60/7-R100 1 6100.00
Original Factory Owners Riders Manuals - R60/7-R100 1 6 15.00
(NLA from BMW)

NOS Mahle Pistons with rings Qfew in original boxes):
R90/6 1974-76 Standard size (90.0), pair 1 6250.00
R50/2 1961-69Secondover(69.00),pair 1 6300.00
R50S 1961-62 First over(68.50), pair 1 6400.00
BMW 700 Car 1958 -1965:

Standard size (78.00),pair 1 6200.00
First over(78.50), pair 1 6200.00
Second over(79.00), pair 1 6200.00

1949 Steib Sidecar S500 - one ofapproximately 40 in 3.5 62500.00
North America, needs paint and some bodywork,
minimal rust (can be used in present condition)

WANTED 1955-69 PARTS (Buy or Trade)

Heinrich Gas Tank for conversion /2 Original Tank Badges
/2 Aluminium (alloy) Rims /2 Wheel Hubs
/2 Narrow Bench Seat /2 Right Bracket for Hella Spotlight
/2 Parts or accessories in general, and Steib TR500, Hollandia or Bender sidecars

literature or photographs

Please feel free to contact me concerning these items, availability of other parts, or to
exchange ideas on your latest classic or vintage project.
Yours sincerely,

Brock Downey, Compulsive Enthusiast
12 Maplecourt Crescent S.E.
Calgary, Alberta T2J 1V7
403 - 278 - 2892
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